
Wo~ship and the Cowenants 

H A R L E S  began with a policy of conciliation and 
moderation, for in 1626, a year after he ascended 
the throne, he instructed the Scottish bishops not 

to enforce the Articles of Perth upon any minister ordained 
before 1618 who had scruples against them.1 They, on 
their part, were not to speak in public against them, dis- 
suade others from obeying them, or refuse communion to 
those who wished to receive kneeling. But it was an 
intrinsically unworkable compromise, even if feelings and 
prejudices had not already been inflamed by this and 
other controversies, for it could never really have satis- 
fied those in opposition or healed the deep differences 
now dividing the Church. And if it had succeeded in 
satisfying the ministers, it would still have left the people 
unsatisfied, for congregations and parishes were also 
sharply divided by these controversies, in particular the 
controversy over kneeling at communion, I t  vas this no 
doubt that led the ministers of Edinburgh two years later 
to ask to be allowed to celebrate without requiring the 
communicants to kneel, in an effort to keep peace within 
their parishes. The King, it may be understandably but 
still unwisely offended, refused; and confusion resulted.2 

Balfour, Annals, ii, pp. 142-5. M'Crie ignores this, and much else, in 
his Public Worship in Presbyterian Scotland. 

ROW, History, p. 348; Stevenson, Historyl p. I 15; see M'Millan, OP. 
cit., pp. 182-3. Nevertheless, after Charles's coronation in Scotland (on 
18 June 1633) kneeling seems to have become common; and by 1636 
was customary in Edinburgh and the north but was opposed in the south- 
west (Early Travellers in Scotland (1635)~ pp. 147, 159; A. Cant in Memorials, 
ii, p. 185). 
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There were difficulties too about the minister communi- 
cating each person individually instead of using the 
method favoured by the first Scottish Reformers derived 
from the Last Supper of allowing the communicants to 
pass the elements from hand to hand, the minister serving 
only those persons immediately to his right and left.1 

Charles just at this time also roused the bitter enmity 
of a great body of Scottish landowners by his settlement 
of the teinds derived from old Church lands in 1627,~ 
but he does not appear to have received much gratitude 
and loyalty from many of the ministers whose royal 
champion and benefactor he was. 

Laud became Bishop of London in 1628, and in 1629 
the King raised the question of liturgical revision in Scot- 
land; and John Maxwell, a minister of Edinburgh and 
later Bishop of ROSS, took the draft south for the King’s 
information. But both the King and Laud desired Scot- 
land to adopt the English Book of Common Prayer ‘that 
so the same service book might be established in all his 
majesty’s dominions’.s In brief, Laud’s policy as chief 
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1 See, e.g., M‘Millan, op. cit., pp. 184 sqq. 
2 Acts ofthe Parliaments ofscotland, v, pp. 189-207, 218-19; Cook, ii, pp. 

330-2; Napier, Montrose and the Covenanters, pp. 78-91. Hume Brown 
declares this just settlement to have been one of ‘the two main causes for 
the revolt of 1638’, the other being the new service-book; and of the two 
it (the Act of Revocation) receives the most ‘emphatic illustration in the 
proceedings of the Privy Council of Scotland’ (in his Introduction of the 
Register of the Priuy Council of Scotland, 111. p. k). The lairds and nobility 
saw in rebellion against the King’s authority a golden opportunity to 
resume their alienation of teinds and lands. 

8 Laud’s History of his Troubles and Trial; the whole passage is quoted in  
Sprott, Scottish Liturgies, pp. xliv-xlv. In the paper of instructions which 
plcanqual used to compile the King’s Declaration, there is this statement: 
To facilitate the receiving of the Book of Common Prayer, a care was had 

besides to make it as perfect as could be, so likewise that howsoever it 
should come as near to this of England as could be, yet it should be i n ,  
something different, that our Church and kingdom might not grumble 
as though we were a Church dependent from or subordinate to them’ 
(ibid., p. xliii). Sprott (op. cit., pp. xli-lvi) and Donaldson (op. ut., pp. 
41-59) both give in much more detail than is here necessary or possible 
the narrative of this period, with excerpts from the relevant sources. 
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adviser to the King was from the beginning to have a 
prayer-book common to Scotland and England; and, by 
so doing, he would have a powerful lever also to insure 
greater conformity to the Book of Common Prayer in 
England. Success in Scotland would have enabled him 
more effectively, or so he thought, to beat down Puritan 
opposition in England. Allowance for this fact must 
always be made in our judgement of Charles; he was 
King of both England and Scotland. Maxwell, however, 
continued strongly to urge that the Scottish people would 
be much better satisfied if a liturgy were framed by their 
own clergy than ‘to have the English liturgy put upon 
them’. 

There the matter stood for four years, and nothing 
more occurred till Charles came to Scotland for corona- 
tion,l accompanied by Laud, when he required the Eng- 
lish Prayer Book to be used at  the services he attended. 
Shortly afterwards, the first edition in  Scotland of the 
English Prayer Book was published, two more editions 
following in the next year (1634) ; and the Icing required 
it to be used in the cathedrals, universities, and Chapel 
Royal. 

We may pause a moment here to glance at the arrange- 
ments in the quire of the Chapel Royal as described in 
a contemporary document: 

In time of service within the Chapel, the organist and all 
the singing men are in black gowns, the boys in sad coloured 
coats, and the usher, the sexton, and the vestry keeper are 
in brown gowns. The singing men do sit in seats, lately 
made, before the noblemen, and the boys before them, with 
their books laid as in your majesty’s chapel here LLondon]. 
One of the great Bibles is placed in the middle of the Chapel 
for the reader, the other before the dean, There is sung 

For accounts of the coronation, see Balfour, Annals, ii, pp. 193-8; 
Rushworth, Historical Collections, ii, p. 182; Spalding Club, Mem. o j  the 
Troubles, i, pp. 36-7. 
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before sermon a full anthem, and after the sermon an anthem 
alone in versus with the organ.1 

The day after the coronation in 1633 the Scottish Par- 
liament had resolved (by a doubtful vote) to continue to 
Charles the power granted to James to regulate eccle- 
siastical dress. There was opposition among the clergy 
to this Act; but nevertheless Charles in conformity with 
it instructed Ballantine, Bishop of Dunblane and Dean 
of the Chapel Royal, in October of that year to preach 
‘in his whites’ and enjoined that copes be worn at cele- 
brations of the Lord’s Supper in the Chapel. By a war- 
rant, the bishops were directed always to wear ‘a rochet 
and sleeves’ in church, and at meetings of the privy 
council and court of session. ‘A chymer, that is, a satin 
or taffeta gown without lining or sleeves’ was ‘to be 
worn over their whites at the time of their consecration’. 
Ministers were to preach in black gowns, but to wear 
surplices when reading the prayers, administering sacra- 
ments, and burying the dead? At that time ministers 
wore black gowns, cassock, &c.,s at  all services and at 
the General Assembly, and continued to do so till 1638, 
when for the first time many appeared in Glasgow in 
ordinary clothes and armed. 

Meantime, in May 1634, Charles had given the Scot- 
tish bishops his consent to prepare their own service-book; 
and Bishop Maxwell, sent south later in the year for pre- 
cise directions from the King, returned with a copy of 
the Book of Common Prayer signed by Charles on 
28 September, containing alterations, instructions, and 
1 See Grub, Ecclesiastical History of Scotland, ii, p. 347. 
2 Stevenson, History, p. I*; Acts ofparliament, v, p. PI. 

3 Beadles, too, commonly wore a gown or ‘cloak’, with ‘shoon’, for use 
in the church and church-yard, and carried a ‘staff’ or ‘wand’ not merely 
as a token of authority but for the very practical business of ‘crubbing 
of bairns’ and keeping order generally. This apparel and accoutrement 
was provided by the Idrk-session, and had long been customary. 
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suggestions.1 The changes were slight : the communion 
service was untouched, the doxology added to the Lord‘s 
Prayer, the Authorized Version used in several places, 
‘priest’ was preferred to ‘minister’, and some freedom 
was allowed in keeping of holy days. 

The Authorized Version was ultimately used in the 
1637 book in all passages, including the psalms, taken 
from Holy Scripture. ‘There were other reasons besides 
the excellence of the version which helped to recommend 
it. It could not but be more agreeable than any purely 
English version to the Scots, who boasted that the first 
suggestion of it had been made in the General Assembly 
of their Church at Burntisland [ I ~ O I ]  prior to the union 
of the Crowns, and that the work appeared under the 
authority of their native-born prince; while to Charles 
himself it at once harmonized with his general policy and 
gratified his filial affection.’* The use of the Authorized 
Version was meant no doubt partly as a concession to 
Scottish wishes, but in fact it had not at this time been 
much taken up in Scotland, and it was never officially 
authorized here. The first Scottish edition was issued in 
1633, printed by Young, printer also of the 1637 prayer- 
book. Since the Reformation the Geneva Bible had been 
generally used in Scotland; the Authorized Version was 
not cordially received and was used but little before 1645, 
the Geneva Bible continuing in use in some parishes until 
the end of the eighteenth century.8 

‘On the whole, the changes expressed in this [the 16341 
book show every sign of having emanated from the King 
personally, and seem to reflect the views of a somewhat 

1 This book, formerly believed lost, was recently discovered by the Earl 
of Haddington in his library; it has now been collated with the 1637 
book by Dr. Donaldson in his op. cit. 

Cooper, Book ofCommon Prayer 1637, p. xvi. 
8 See Principal Lee, Memorial for Bible Society, pp. I 12-13. 
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small-minded and sacerdotally-inclined layman, rather 
than of a churchman interested in doctrine and other 
larger issues.’1 With it came instructions to frame the 
new book ‘with all convenient diligence, and that as near 
as can be to this of England’, and meantime to report 
progress to Laud. Diligence was shown, and within a 
year, in September 1635, printing began by the King’s 
command; but the book was never issuedp for more 
radical counsels now prevailed among the Scottish bishops. 
The younger bishops gained the ascendancy, and Wedder- 
burns urged that ‘if they did not then make the book as 
perfect as they could, they should never be able to get 
it perfected after’. 

Discussion was now focused upon the communion ser- 
vice, and the desire of the Scottish bishops was to bring 
it into conformity with classical Christian usage by alter- 
ing and completing the prayer of consecration, specifically 
directing the manual acts following Scottish and general, 
but not Anglican, custom of the period, and omitting the 
second sentence in the words of administration. It has 
sometimes been said that the Scots objected to the removal 
of this explanatory second clause added to the words of 
administration in 1552, but I have never seen the evidence 
quoted, and it is unlikely that the matter ever received 
any particular consideration from them except as an after- 
thought. They had always been accustomed at this point 
to using the words of Holy Scripture, and would probably 
have disliked any doctrinal additions to it. The proposed 
formula of the 1637 book was not stronger in any sense 
than the words later used in the Westminster Directory, 
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1 Donaldson, op. cit., p. 47. 
8 Baillie, Letters, i, p. 4, says ‘much of it was printed’. 
8 Dean of the Chapel Royal and nominated to the see of Dunblane 

in February 1636, he was a descendant of an old Scottish Reforming 
family, ‘a man of antique probity and faith, and for his excellent learning 
a great ornament to his fatherland’ (see Cooper, op. cit., pp. hii-&). 
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‘Take ye, eat ye, this is the Body of Christ which was 
broken for you; this do in remembrance of him’. 

A copy of the Book of Common Prayer with the altera- 
tions allowed written in by Laud was signed by the King 
on 19 April 1636, and the volume is still to be found in 
Christ Church Library, Oxford.1 

About this time also the King by royal authority and 
without consulting the General Assembly or Parliament 
imposed upon the Church the Book of Canons. These 
really ‘did away with the Kirk-Session and the Presby- 
tery . . . and thus would have swept away the Ministry 
of Discipline as established by the standards of 1560 and 
1578’.2 This aroused the keen resentment of those op- 
posed to episcopacy and among many not urgently con- 
cerned about previous controversies, and helped to increase 
and harden the opposition. The canons were declared 
null by the Glasgow Assembly in 1638. 

Laud wrote to Wedderburn on 20 April, and ‘it is 
beyond doubt that the initiative in suggesting all the 
significant changes in the Communion Office-concerned 
not with trivialities of ornaments or posture or phraseo- 
logy, but with points of fundamental eucharistic doctrine 
-had come from Scotland and that the substance of the 
Scottish demands had been approved’.~ 

A few more changes were made, including the tidying 
up of the rubrics, the insertion of ‘or sung’ where often 
‘said’ only occurred, and by express royal command the 
addition of some lessons from the Apocrypha (carefully 
secreted by the Scottish bishops among saints’ days and 

1 The text is included in Dr. Donaldson’s study; and the letter accom- 
panying it, written by Laud, is printed in full in Cooper, op. cit., pp. 

I. M. Clark, A History ofchurch Disc$line in Scotland, p. 122. 
Donaldson, op. cit., p. 53. ‘To Bishop Wedderburn of Dunblane, it 

would seem, most of the liturgical features which characterize this service- 
book were due’ (Cooper, op. cit., p. xviii). 

XxvIII-xXxlI. 
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lesser feasts not observed in Scotland). The use of the 
Apocrypha was now much opposed in Scotland by the 
majority, and as only the Old and New Testaments were 
prescribed after the Reformation, it was probably never 
used much, if at all. Nevertheless, it is interesting to 
remark that the Apocryphal books were contained in the 
Geneva Bible of 1560, evidently being thought worthy of 
printing and inclusion even though a note in the preface 
stated that they ‘were not received by common consent 
to be read and expounded publicly in the Church’. On 
the title-page itself the Old and New Testaments only 
are mentioned. 

The King now signed the warrant in which he said, 
‘I gave the Archbishop of Canterbury command to make 
the alterations expressed in this book, and to fit a liturgy 
for the Church of Scotland’. This was the sentence that 
gave gross offence; what followed was scarcely read, for 
the injunction continues, ‘And wheresoever they shall 
differ from another booke signed by me at Hampton 
Court, Sept. 28, 1634, our pleasure is to have these fol- 
lowed rather than the former unless the Abp. of St. 
Andrews and his brethren shall see apparent reason to 
the contrary. At Whitehall, April 19, 1636.~1 The IGng 
had not, in fact, at the time given the instruction so 
specifically to the Archbishop of Canterbury, for as we 
have seen the Scottish bishops played a principal part in 
the preparation of the book. The King’s statement was 
used against Laud later, but ‘it is noticeable that con- 
temporaries were less unanimous than their posterity in 
attributing the book to Laud. Baillie. stated that “Dr. 
Coosings is thought the main penner of our Scottish 
Liturgie”.z Some of his fellow-countrymen, however, did 
not even loolc south of the border for its authorization. 
The National Petition against the service-book said, “The 

1 See Cooper, op. cit., pp. xxxii and liii. 2 Letters, i, p. 226. 
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archbishops and bishops of this realm have drawn up and 
set furth” the book.’l 

It came from the press in May 1637, and the Privy 
Council commanded its use in the churches. Neither the 
General Assembly nor Parliament was consulted; and 
beyond a few of the bishops those who were to use it 
had never seen it in its final form? 

The book was first read in the churches on Sunday 
23 July 1637. In  St. Giles’ Cathedral, Edinburgh, it was 
introduced after the prayers from the Book of Common 
Order had been read for the last time, as the dean sadly 
remarked and believed; and a furious riot broke out both 
inside and outside the church, and similarly in other 
Edinburgh churches, notably Greyfriars. The rioting was 
far from spontaneous, and had been carefully organized.8 
From that day, and indeed from long before, the book 
was doomed. Remonstrances, many of them dignified 
but all of them firm, were sent up from many presbyteries 
and kirk-sessions; and at the Glasgow Assembly next year 
it was swept away, and the episcopate with it, and the 
National Covenant was widely embraced. But not by all; 
the Covenant was strongly resisted in Aberdeen and the 
north, and the Aberdeen Doctors wrote learnedly and 
vehemently against it; and in many other places it had 
to be forced upon the inhabitants ‘at the sword’s point’.& 

To discuss the details wherein the book was a con- 
cession to Scottish wishes, and the uneasy and perilous 
path Charles had to tread in not conceding too much 
1 Donaldson, op. cit., p. 79. 

Baillie, Letters, i, pp:4; 16, 31. Who was responsible for this unconstitu- 
tional and foolish action it is not now possible to say; the King took the 
action, but upon whose advice? or did he act without advice? In any 
event, the result was fatal to his plans and hopes (see Donaldson, op. cite, 
pp. 78-83, and Cooper, op. cit., p. Xvi for a fuller discussion). 

a Spalding, History of Troubles, i, pp. 46-8; Guthrie, Memoirs, pp. 20-1 ; 
Henderson, An Advertisement in Scottish History Records, Xuii. 

Scott, Legend of Montrose. 
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lest he weaken his position with the Puritans in England, 
is not here necessary, for in a sense it does not matter 
as all minds were made up. The objections made against 
the book were a ‘cover’ for deeper resentments, and there- 
fore on the whole were not reasoned but emotional and 
at times hysterical; and the pamphlets against the book, 
even those written by eminent and scholarly men, betray 
this on every page. The objections-when there was any 
serious attempt to argue them-were all borrowed from 
English Puritanism; none was an independent Scottish 
view; they had all been stated eighty years before in 
England against the Book of Common Prayer.1 

The objectors disliked responses,s favoured excessively 
long detailed prayers, and hated the apt brevity of the 
collects. One even finds Row, who a little before had 
complained of its omission, now complaining against the 
inclusion of the epiclesis. An epiclesis or an invocation 
of the Holy Spirit was included later in the Westminster 
Directory, and Calderwood, Henderson, Gillespie, and 
Spottiswoode, among others, mention it as a typical Scot- 
tish usage.3 It was never an English usage, for it dis- 
appeared from the Book of Common Prayer, not to return 

1 Conveniently summarized with quoted sources by Professor Horton 
Davies, in his Worship of the English Puritans (1948), especially pp. 57 sqq. 
One point, however, as Dr. BarMey points out, should be made clear. 
There is a misunderstanding ‘common among Anglicans, and sometimes 
taken up and repeated by Presbyterians. The Anglican scholar compares 
the “Liturgy of 1637” with the English Prayer Book of the time, from his 
point of view, and considers it much “higher”. He then remarks on the 
stupidity of Charles and Laud in trying to force upon the Church of Scot- 
land, not merely the “Book of Common Prayer, 1552’’ but actually a 
more high Church version of it. Such an outlook does a grave injustice 
to Laud. The Book of Common Prayer 1549 was altered in 1552. Some 
of the alterations may have been in  a more Puritan direction, but others 
were towards Zwinglianism (Dix, Shale OfLifurgy, pp. 656, 659, 668), and 
so were as offensive to a Calvinist as to a Romanist. It may be safely 
said that there is not one difference between the Book of Common Prayer 
1552 and the Liturgy of 1637 which would have made the latter more 
objectionable to Presbyterians than the former’ (op. cit., ch. iii, p. 28). 

2 See pp. 55-56 supra. 3 See p. 61 supra. 
0 
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till the secularly rejected but ecclesiastically permitted 
book of 1928. Row, writing in 1622, after relating the 
episode of a communion table being overturned and a 
cup spilled owing to the communicants having knelt at 
reception, says, ‘Mr. Patrick Galloway haveing kneeled 
and prayed, I would say, having read the prayer of con- 
secration, wherein there is not one word of Lord bless 
the elements or action . . .’.I But when he venomously 
criticizes the 1637 book his complaint is reversed: ‘It hath 
the verie popish consecration, that the Lord would sanc- 
tifie, by his word and holie Spirit “those creatures of bread 
and wine that they may be unto us the bodie and blood 
of his SonYy.’2 Row must have known perfectly well that 
there was no epiclesis in the Roman consecration prayer, 
and if he did not know, so much the worse of him; his 
criticism is either wilfully or ignorantly unjust. Nor do 
the words of which he complains differ essentially from 
the directions of the Westminster Directory later: ‘Ear- 
nestly to pray to God to vouchsafe his gracious presence, 
and the effectual working of his Spirit in us; and so to 
sanctift these Elements both of Bread and Wine . . . that 
we may receive by faith the Body and Blood of Jesus 
Christ, crucified for us, and so to feed upon him, that 
he may be one with us, and we with him; that he may 
live in us, and we in him, and to him who hath loved us, 
and given himself for us . . .’. I t  is of course present 
Scottish usage.3 

The more extreme section of the opposition, to Baillie’s 
high indignation, were soon to attack even the Lord’s 
Prayer, and the doxology. Baillie complains in 1643 of 
some Ayrshire ministers who had drawn up a paper in ‘a 
very bitter and arrogant strain against the three innocent 

See the Book of Common Order 1940; on general Christian usage, 
1 Histoy, p. 331. 2 ibid., p. 339. 

see Atchley, On the Epiclesis of the Eucharistic Liturgy. 
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ceremonies, Paternoster, Gloria Patri, and kneeling in 
the pulpit, proving by a great rabble of arguments . . . 
the unlawfulness of our Church practices’.l He says 
Henderson, Rutherford, and others, had agreed to write 
replies for ‘quenching of the fire’, and ‘expressed them- 
selves passionately against these conceits’. And Dr. Sprott 
reminds us that ‘the Commission of the covenanting 
Assembly of I 642, Robert Douglas, Moderator, threatened 
with deposition some ministers in the south and west who 
had given up these laudable customsy.2 We are all familiar 
with the tradition of Calderwood’s famous appeal in the 
General Assembly of 1649, when it was proposed to drop 
the doxology at the end of the psalms: ‘Moderator, I 
entreat that the doxology be not laid aside, for I hope 
to sing it in  heaven.'^ But although his plea was suc- 
cessful then, this and ‘other distinctive usages, on which 
the older Scottish churchmen set much value’, had in the 
end ‘to be sacrificed to the prejudices of the extremer 
Puritans’ and their sympathizers in Scotland. The less 
extreme Puritans, as we see by the Savoy Liturgy, objected 
not to the use of the doxology, but to its excessively fie- 
quent (as they believed) repetition. 

Some of these old distinctive usages were gradually 
omitted by tacit concurrence, such as ‘the saying of the 
Apostles’ Creed by sponsors, and the singing of the ascrip- 
tion of glory to the Holy Trinity at the end of the Psalms. 
The Scottish Assembly openly required that the minister’s 
private devotions in the pulpit, before beginning service, 
should be discontinued, as a concession to the English. 
And though the Lord’s Prayer and lessons of Scripture 
were enjoined in the Directory, they soon followed the 
other “nocent ceremonies” [the same that Baillie had 

1 Letters, ii, pp. 69-71. 
8 Kerr, Renascence of Worship, p. I j see also M‘Crie, Worship in Presby- 

2 Worship and Ofices, p. 19. 

terian Scotland, pp. 205, 210-18. 
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called “innocent ceremoniesyy], and were hardly ever 
heard in our churches for 200 years.’l The extreme 
objectors, it must be said, had no understanding what- 
ever of what common worship should be as an action in 
which the whole Christian family actively shares. 

Following the repudiation of the 1637 book, and the 
expulsion of the bishops by the Assembly in 1638, wor- 
ship appears to have continued for a time much as 
before; but the tempest and chaos had a hardening effect 
upon men’s minds, and fostered a rapid increase in 
Puritan extremism. 

This is evident in a revealing extract, quoted by Dr. 
Sprott, from Wodrow’s MS. ‘Life of Ramsay’ (University 
of Glasgow Library) ; it is an account of a paper written 
by Alexander Ramsay, a covenanter and moderator of 
the Aberdeen Assembly of 1640, against the innovations 
introduced by some since 1638. Ramsay 
instances leaving off of the Lord’s Prayer at the end of public 
prayers, as had been usual formerly, and though Christ had 
prescribed it, and it is most perfect, yet not one in a hundred 
uses it. It was the practice formerly to use forms of prayer, 
as also extemporary prayers, before and after sermon; now 
extemporary prayers only were used. This, says Mr. Ramsay, 
is not agreeable to many places of the Word of God. . . . 
He thinks the vast difference pretended by the enemies of 
forms between prayer flowing from the Spirit and forms says 
much for forms, because those are much more adapted to 
the words of the Spirit in Scripture than extemporary prayers 
are. Forms may be easier joined with than unpremeditated 
effusions, and they are less subject to errors and mistakes. 
Another novelty, he reckons, is the disuse of prayer by per- 
sons alone in churches. . . . The Temple was built not only 
for joint prayer, but that single persons might come and put 

. up their particular petitions suitable to their cases. Again, 
he says, of late all public reading of the Scriptures in the 

1 Leishman, Westminster Directoty, p. xviii. 

. ’ 
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Church is laid aside as dry and useless unless there be a 
Minister to explain it. . . . The profession of the Creed in 
Baptism is laid aside, though very anciently used in the 
Christian Church . . . and godfathers in Baptism are laid 
aside, to the hurt both of parents and of children when they 
come of age. He complains that the long custom that Mini- 
sters, when they enter the pulpit, before they preach to the 
people, address themselves to God for his Spirit promised and 
given, is abrogat, to the great loss bothof Ministers and people.1 

Several editions of the Book of Common Order ap- 
peared-the printer Raban at Aberdeen, to whom we 
earlier referred, was during this period rebuked for his 
unauthorized changes-but it is doubtful if it was so con- 
sistently followed as in former days. The evidence, as we 
have seen, is conflicting. But the veneration in which 
many held the book is reflected in the correspondence 
between Baillie and Henderson in 1642, when a revision 
was proposed, and Henderson gave as one of his reasons 
for not proceeding with it, ‘nor could I take it upon 
me . . . to set down other forms of prayer than we have 
in  our Psalm-book, penned by our great and divine 
Reformers’.e Baillie too was uneasy in his mind about 
the likely results, for later he confided to Henderson his 
view that ‘the Directory might serve many good ends, 
but no ways for suppressing, but much increasing the ill 
of novations’.s The moderate men desired as strongly to 
repel unauthorized Puritan innovations as they did those 
proposed by the IGng. 

The National Covenant of 1638 was followed in 1643 
by the Solemn League and Covenant sanctioned by the 
Assembly and Estates in August. Incontrast to the National 
Covenant it was an oppressive and fanatical document 
in which the Scottish subscribers banded themselves 
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1 Sprott, Book ofComrnon Order, p. xxxi. 
2 Baillie, Lctters, ii, p. P. 8 ibid., ii, p. 95. 
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together with the English parliamentarians (while oddly 
still professing their loyalty to the IGng) to secure their 
Presbyterian polity and worship as binding upon the 
three Churches of England, Ireland, and Scotland. Just 
as Charles and Laud had worked to bring these three 
countries into a greater and firmer unity by uniting them 
under one ecclesiastical polity and worship, episcopacy 
and the Prayer Book; so now the parties to the Solemn 
League and Covenant in the so-called defence of their 
liberties in fact pledged themselves by force of arms and 
with an even more intolerant spirit to impose their 
favoured polity and worship upon these same three 
countries, for they also believed that ecclesiastical unity 
was essential to a true civil unity. 

Accordingly, to the Westminster Assembly of Divines 
which met in 1643 was given the task of drawing up an 
agreed Confession of Faith, Directory of Public Worship, 
and scheme of ecclesiastical polity. It consisted largely 
of English clergy (many of whom did not attend), some 
Members of Parliament, ten or eleven Independents, and 
a handful of Scots clergy and laymen who came as 
assessors with the right to speak and debate but not to 
vote. Nowadays we should describe such an  assembly as 
a parliamentary commission. ‘Its members had been 
nominated by the English Parliament, with many of their 
own numbers included. Its work was prescribed and 
limited, its president and rules of procedure appointed by 
the same authority. Parliament did not hesitate to dic- 
tate the order in which they should carry on their busi- 
ness, to hurry them when they seemed dilatory, and to 
review and alter their decisions at pleasure.’l The Scots, 
though invited by Parliament, were nominated by the 
General Assembly. Parliament at this time was acting 
without and against the authority of the King. The 

Leishman, op. cit., p. x. 
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Assembly of Divines completed the Directory in 1644. 

Before we describe the worship set forth in the West- 
minster Directory, for purposes of easy comparison let us 
glance back at the form of worship common in Scotland 
during the previous thirty or forty years. It is described 
by William Cowper,l Minister at Perth 1595-1612 and 
Bishop of Galloway 1612-19, Sir William Brereton,2 an 
English Puritan visiting Scotland in 1635, and Alexander 
Henderson,s the well-known, trusted, and learned Coven- 
anter who was Moderator of the Glasgow 1638 Assembly, 
writing in 1641. These three accounts, written by men 
of widely differing schools of thought and ecclesiastical 
practice, differ but very minutely in detail and agree in 
the main structure of the worship; and this in itself is 
interesting testimony to the general unanimity of prac- 
tice during this period. In addition to these we have the 
Book of Common Order itself, mention of various cus- 
toms in contemporary letters and ecclesiastical records, 
and the directions in the Books of Discipline. The dif- 
ferences, however, are in the main slight and a general 
picture is easy to paint; though we are to bear in mind 
that worship during this period was not absolutely uni- 
form; there were local customs and habits, and Dr. 
William M‘Millan deals with the plenitude of these.4 
Besides this, there were variations on small points: the 
choice and number of psalms sung in a service, the quality 
of the music, the choice and length of the passages read 
from Holy Scripture, and the amount of extempore, set, 
or composed prayer used. 

We are also to remind ourselves that for eighty years 
or more after the Reformation, and especially in the 

” 

1 In Seven-days Conference between a Catholic Christian and a Catholic Roman, 

2 In Hume Brown, Ear& Travellers in Scotland, p. 147. 
8 In The Government and Order o f  the Cliurch o f  Scotland (1641). 
4 Worship in the Scottish Reformed Church, 150-1638. 

contained in Cowper’s Works, p. 639. 
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early period, there were large numbers of readers in  
Scotland and, for a short time, exhorters. These were at 
first drawn chiefly from the many former clerks in orders, 
not judged qualified to be ministers. Of ministers there 
were at first few, but their numbers gradually increased.1 
This meant that in more than two-thirds of the parishes 
to begin with, and for some considerable time afterwards, 
services were of necessity conducted by readers only; and 
in some, later many, parishes there were both a minister 
and a reader. Where there was only a reader, he was 
instructed to use the Book of Common Order without 
varying from it, and to read homilies from the English 
Book of Homilies.3 Where there was a minister as well 
as a reader, it was normal practice for the reader to con- 
duct the first part of the service; during the ‘reader’s 
service’ the minister was usually absent, not going to the 
church until he went into the pulpit after the readings were 
ended. The reader conducted his part of the service from 
the lectern or ‘lateron’, which was usually the lower deck 
of a two-decker pulpit, and he normally acted also as pre- 
centor; the minister conducted his service from the pulpit. 

Calvinian and Strasbourgian practice, following early 
Christian usage, had been to conduct worship from the 
communion table, which was left in the chancel or sanc- 
tuary but moved out a little from the east wall so that 
the minister could take up the basilican posture; and 
when holy communion was celebrated, the people came 
forward and stood at the holy table to receive, being given 
the bread at one end of the table and the wine at the 
other, two ministers serving. In Scotland, the method 

In  1567, for about 1080 churches there were 455 readers, 151 ex- 
horters, and 257 ministers; seven years later, for about 988 churches, 
there were 715 readers, no exhorters, and 289 ministers (sec the con- 
venient summary of the position in M‘Crie’s notes in Appendix A, pp. 
428 sqq. of The Public Worsh$ ofPres€yterian Scotland). 

. 

See p. 67 supra. 
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adopted when holy communion was celebrated was to 
place tables in the sanctuary or in the body of the church 
at which the people sat to receive communion; on the 
Sundays when there was no communion, the tables were 
removed. Consequently, in Scotland the minister con- 
ducted his service from the pulpit; but now that the 
method of receiving communion has been altered1 and 
communion tables are continuously in the churches, they 
should be treated as the focal point of Christian worship 
in conformity with universal Christian practice from 
earliest times and all worship should be led from them.2 

Turning to the details of the service, our narrators 
inform us that the people were called to assemble for 
worship by the ringing of the first bell about half? an hour 
before the service began; at the next bell, rung at 8 or 
g o’clock, the reader began his service. He commonly 
read the confession of sins in the Book of Common Order, 
then led the people in a psalm or psalms in metre each 
concluding with the doxology, read a chapter or chapters 
in course out of both the Old and New Testaments, pos- 
sibly with further psalms or canticles sung between them. 
This service continued, says Brereton, ‘till about 10 hours’; 
and Cowper says ‘these exercises are used in all our con- 
gregations every Sabbaths one hour before the preacher 

1 See p. 171 infra. 
2 For details of early Reformed practice, see my John Knox’s Genevan 

Service-Book, pp. 36 sqq. 
8 I t  is interesting to see the bishop using the word ‘Sabbath’; the early 

Reformers seem generally to have preferred ‘the Lord’s Day’. I t  is notice- 
able in kirk-session Minutes that ‘Sunday’ and ‘Lord’s day’ predominate 
till about 1640, after which ‘Sabbath’ gains, but never holds the field. 
In the early period after the Reformation the Sabbath seems generally 
to have been held to begin at  daybreak on Sunday morning; e.g., cf. this 
minute from the Glasgow kirk-session, 17 ,January 1590: The brethren 
interpret the Sabbath to be from sun to sun, no work to be done between 
light and light in winter, and between sun an$ sun in summer.’ But in 
the 1640s this is changed: 18 August 1640, The brethren declare the 
Sabbath to bc from 12 on Saturday night to 12 on Sunday night.’ The 
same holds of Tyninghame. 
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comes in’. At about 10 o’clock the third bell rang, and 
the minister entered the pulpit as a psalm was being 
sung. ‘The psalm being ended’, the Puritan traveller 
says, the minister ‘reads a printed and prescribed prayer, 
which is an excellent prayer’, while the bishop says that 
at this point the minister ‘conceives a prayer’.l It is 
interesting to find the Puritan praising the prescribed 
prayer, and the bishop mentioning with approval the 
extemporary prayer. The practice itself varied, but ‘con- 
ceived prayer’ at this time was often and probably usually 
prepared beforehand with a special purpose in view,2 and 
the Book of Common Order allowed it at this point. 
The minister next read a text from Holy Scripture, and 
preached his sermon upon it; though some with Puritan 
views had added another psalm here and followed it by 
an intercessory prayer before sermon; or sometimes they 
attached the intercessions to the conceived prayer. The 
conceived prayer was ordinarily a prayer for illumina- 
tion before sermon, and the addition of another prayer 
was a Puritan disturbance of the logical and traditional 
order; and Baillie quite properly deplored this. The ser- 
mon was an hour or more in length; and it was followed 
by a long prayer of thanksgiving and intercession, the 
thanksgiving was linked with the heads of the sermon 
and the intercessions for all men united the congregation 
with all Christ’s faithful people. It concluded with the 
Lord’s Prayer and the Apostles’ Creed. Then the people 
sang another psalm, after which ‘the minister blesseth 
the people in the name of the Lord, and so demits them’. 

This service lasted till about 12 noon, being some two 
hours or more in length. If there was no minister, the 
sermon was of necessity omitted but homilies were often 

i.e. kneel. Cowper, Works, p. 639. 
-A During this prayer we are told that ‘the people humble themselves’, 

See pp. 67-70 supra. 
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substituted, and the readings lasted longer; there was 
possibly more singing, and the reader read the prescribed 
prayers from the Book of Common Order. The attitude 
at prayer everywhere was kneeling,1 on both knees or on 
one knee; hats were removed for prayers, psalms, and 
readings, but were usually though not always worn dur- 
ing sermon by the preacher and the men,z and the 
women wore plaids or shawls on their heads, and in 
many places sat separate from the men.3 

‘Andrew Ramsay, moderator of the Aberdeen Assembly 
of 1640, writing some years later, mentions among the 
‘‘innovations’’ which had been introduced into the Church 
since 1638 the omission of the Lord’s Prayer in public 
worship.4 Burnet in his Vindication of the Church of Scot- 
Zand,6 writing of the period 1638-45, speaks of the disuse 
of the Lord’s Prayer, and says that the General Assembly 
took this in very ill part. Baillie blames the Brownists 
for this, alleging that they taught the people to “scunner” 
at both the Lord’s Prayer and the Belief.’o About this 
time too began the voluble habit in some places of ‘lec- 
turing’, expounding Scripture instead of reading it, a 
practice Baillie observed with no favour. ‘If all this’, he 
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1 See, e.g., M‘Crie, Worship in Presbyterian Scotland, p. 150: ‘kneeling in 
public worship had been practised in Scotland among Presbyterians from 
the time of the Reformation. Thus . . . in [21 June] 1587 the Glasgow 
Session ordained “that all persons in time of prayer bow their knee to 
the ground’” (Wodrow, W e e m ,  22). See M‘Mllan, op. cit., p. 151, for 
other examples, and my Genevan Service-Book, App. D, for early Reformed 
practice. 

2 ‘In that you may do as your health requires’ says Cowper; but it was 
not governed so much by health as by general custom going back into 
pre-Reformation times. 

8 Glasgow 10 July 1589, ‘The session ordains that no woman sit upon 
or occupy the forms the men should sit on, but either sit laigh [i.e., on the 
floor] or els bring stools wi’ them’. Forty-eight years later Jenny Geddes (?) 
obediently brought her stool with her, but allowed it to be put to more 
aggressive use, and this indeed was not the last time stools were used as 
weapons in  church, as records of this and the succeeding century show. 

’ 

4 See p. go supra. 
0 M‘Millan, op. cit., pp. 130-1. 

6 Sage, Fundamental Charter, p. 356. 
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said, ‘be laid on the minister before he preach, we fear 
it put preaching in a more narrow and discreditable roume 
than we would wish.’l He also wrote in strong terms to 
his colleagues at the Westminster Assembly concerning 
the desire of the Independents to abolish the reader’s 
office and with it the reading of the Holy Scriptures in 
church. (The Puritans had objected of old to the reading 
of the Scriptures at public worship, unless expounded as 
they were read. Cox, writing in 1573 of the more extreme 
Puritans, said, ‘They cannot endure the reading of Holy 
Scripture in the church’.)a If we agree to this, wrote 
Baillie, ‘we put down that exercise of public prayer in 
all our towns, we cast out all our readers as unlawful 
officers, we lay a very heavy burden on the most of our 
ministers; besides twice preaching, catechizing, baptiz- 
ing, marrying, and holding a session, we will have him 
to pray, sing, read, both before and after noon’.3 His 
gloomy prophecy about the abolition of public daily 
prayers and the casting out of readers was sadly and 
amply fulfilled within a few years.4 

To understand the setting of this worship, we require 
to glance at the Reformers’ use of the ,old churches. By 
the time of the Reformation, as observed in a previous 
chapter, owing to internal strife and invading armies as 
well as to neglect by many of the incumbents and the 
alienation of teinds, most of the parish churches were in 
disrepair, and many also of the abbey, cathedral, burgh, 
and collegiate churches had severely suffered. Efforts 
were made by the Reformers to put them into good if 
somewhat uncouth repair, but their funds were limited, 

Letters, ii, p. 122. 
His complete memorandum is reprinted in Leishman, Westminster 

Directory, pp. 189-91. It should be said that kirk-sessions normally met 
before service every Sunday, and often several times each week, to deal 
with discipline; and presbyteries met weekly. This was general under 
both presbytery and episcopacy, 

,@rich Letters, i, p. 281. 

4 See p. 107 infra, 
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and much of the work was makeshift and rude. Thus 
during much of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries 
the medieval church-buildings remained uninviting, dis- 
mal, cold places. Apart from some great churches1 and 
burgh churches, the old buildings were usually small, 
narrow, dark, and dank, rectangular in shape, with 
earthen floors, still often disturbed for burials leaving 
bones scattered about and a settled and prevailing odour 
of the dead. The roofs were, more often that not, thatched 
with heather or turf in the medieval manner, as in former 
times (straw was much too valuable and scarce to be 
used for roofing), the walls decayed, the windows small, 
and dampness was everywhere prevalent, increased by 
the raised level of the ground in the churchyards where 
burials had taken place for centuries. Through the roofs, 
the rain trickled in, to make it damper still. I n  1690, 
the heritors were urgently charged with maintaining the 
churches in repair, but in a period when a laird’s annual 
income was about g50, such admonitions had little effect. 

Generally speaking, stools and backless benches dis- 
tributed about the church served as seats, and the orderly 
arrangement of chairs or pews as we know them and 
the box pews which preceded them, did not come in till 
the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. But after the 
Reformation there was a general effort to provide seat- 
ing accommodation more commodious than formerly,a 
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1 The cathedrals and great churches, if they could be used as parish 
churches were usually so adapted and used by the Reformers, and kept 
in such repair as funds allowed of. For details, see C. A. Ralegh Radford 
and G. Donaldson, ‘The Post-Reformation Church at Whithorn’, in the 
Proceedings of the SocietJl of Antiquaries OfScotland, I=, Session 1950-1; and, 
more extensively, Geo. Hay in Scot. Eccl. Soc.’s Tranractionr, 1951. 

!a What happened in Glasgow on 25 April 1588 occurred elsewhere also, 
when the session appointed ‘some ash trees in the Hie Kirk [the cathedral] 
Yard to be cut down to make forms for the folk to sit on in the Kirk’. 
I n  1560 the town council ordered ‘sattis, furmes, and stullis’ for the High 
Kirk [St. Giles’] of Edinburgh; and in 1639 decided that all the burgh 
churches should have ‘pews or desks’. More examples could be given. 
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and kirk-session records bear ample witness that these 
sometimes served as clubs and missiles to settle brawls 
amid cries and oaths before service began.1 The lairds 
and corporations had their pews or lofts, often of fine 
design and craftsmanship enriched with carving and 
colour, some with canopies. In the eighteenth century, 
heritors had to provide seating for two-thirds ‘of the 
examinable persons of the parish’, i.e., those over twelve 
years of age. 

To adapt the old churches for Reformed worship a wall 
often replaced the quire or chancel screen, and side-aisles 
were sometimes walled off; the disused chancels were 
allowed to fall into ruins or to become burying-places. 
Some of the larger churches, as St. Giles’ in Edinburgh, 
were divided into two or three churches by walls. 

A few churches were built during this time. An example 
is Burntisland, in 1592, where a square design of some 
merit was preferred, with the pulpit commanding the 
whole, and the central part of the church available for 
the tables when holy communion was celebrated. In  the 
early seventeenth century, some semi-ruinous churches, 
such as Melrose and Dunfermline Abbeys, were put in 
a state of repair, and the plan forms of new churches 
were the rectangle, the T-plan, and the Greek cross, in 
that order of number and importance, such as Greyfriars 
in Edinburgh, Dirleton, Old Cumnock, Dairsie, Ayr, 
Careston, South Queensferry, Anstruther Easter, Largo, 
and Pittenweem.8 A few more churches were built 

lBehaviour in church was far from decorous during this period, and 
indeed till well into the eighteenth century, as records show. In Glasgow, 
e.g., on 20 June 1644 ‘The session directs that the Magistrates s!@l attend 
the Tables a t  the Communion in the Hie Kirk, and keep order. Keeping 
order was also no small part of the beadle’s duties. 

Further details in Radford and Donaldson, pp. 127-8; and for the best 
comprehensive account of Scottish churches (though it is not always wholly 
accurate in view of later study), see M‘Gibbon and Ross, Ecclesiastical 
Architecture in Scotland, 3 vols. Most valuable and accurate for this period 
IS Geo. Hay in Scot. Eccl. Soc.’s Transactions, 1951, 
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towards the end of the seventeenth century, the Canon- 
gate in Edinburgh being a fine example, recently so effec- 
tively renovated. I t  was only in the last quarter of the 
eighteenth century, and continuing on after that, that 
many new Scottish churches were built, as the medieval 
churches sufficed till then. In the sixteenth and seven- 
teenth centuries, many fine pulpits were constructed, in 
Germany, Belgium, Holland, Denmark, Sweden, and in- 
deed in other parts of Europein both Roman and Reformed 
churches. The Scottish pulpits of this period were often 
richly carved and generally of good design, but on the 
whole simpler than the opulent and splendid erections 
so frequently seen still on the continent; all, of course, 
both here and abroad had sounding-boards or testers. 
Unfortunately in Scotland most of these pulpits have 
now ceased to exist through neglect or because they 
were considered by ‘restoring’ vandals to be out-of- 
fashion; and even where the pulpits remain, the testers 
have often been removed and destroyed by ruthless and 
misguided men. Thus does our heritage perish, as in 
some places it is still perishing because ministers, kirk- 
sessions, and presbyteries will not trouble to learn what 
they should preserve or to value what they possess. Most 
of these pulpits were double-deckers, with the minister 
above and the reader or precentor below. So far as I 
can recollect, none now remains in its original condition 
(though some have been partly restored),l and we must 
look at  rare old prints and paintings or visit other countries 
to see what they were like. 
1 One has been completely restored, surrounded by its lower enclosure, by 

Mr. Ian Lindsay in the old parish church at Ayr, and it well illustrates 
the dignity and beauty of the Scottish pulpits of this period. There is 
also a good example in St. Salvator’s Chapel in St. Andrews (the Uni- 
versity chapel). The ‘latteron’ or ‘lower deck’ still remains, but the tester 
has unfortunately gone. A similar pulpit, much restored, once belonging 
to the Barony church, now stands in the quire of Glasgow cathedral, but 
both lower desk and tester have disappeared. Further good examples are 
in Kirkcudbright, Spott, Gifford, Pencaitland, Bo’ness, Elgin, &c. 
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Let us now turn to the worship framed by the extensive 
and detailed rubrics which define the service so minutely 
in the Westminster Directory. The chief architects of this, 
as I have said, were clergy of the Church of England, 
mostly but not wholly of Presbyterian or Puritan opinions, 
assisted by a small group of Independents and Scottish 
assessors. In it we see the influence of both the Book of 
Common Prayer and the Book of Common Order, and 
often the relationship is verbal as well as structural. It 
represents an amalgam and a compromise. It was adopted 
by the General Assembly in 1645, and is still a standard 
of worship in the Church of Scotland, with the explicit 
proviso stated in the Act of Assembly, 3 February 1645, 
Sess. 10,. that approval of the Directory should ‘be no 
prejudice to the order and practice of this ISirk’.l In it 
the reader’s and minister’s service were combined; or, 
looked at from the Anglican side, matins and ante- 
communion were compressed together with all responses 
omitted. The office of reader began to disappear, and 
his service went with him. 

The Sunday service of the Directory was to open with 
a dignified summons to worship, followed by a prayer of 
approach to God, consisting of adoration, a supplication 
for worthiness to stand before God, and prayer for illumi- 
nation of the Holy Scripture. Then a chapter from each 
Testament was to be read in course, and metrical psalms 
might be sung or prose psalms read before or between or 
following the readings. 

If he so desired, the minister was permitted to lecture 
at this point, i.e., ‘to expound any part of what is read’. 
Careful safeguards were introduced in the hope (a vain 
one!) that this practice would not be abused: ‘let it not 
be done until the whole Chapter or Psalm be ended; and 
regard is always to be had unto the time, that neither 

Printed in full in Leishman, op. cit., App. B. 
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Preaching, or other Ordinance be straitened, or rendered 
tedious. Which rule is to be observed in all other public 
performances.’ The permission was abused-and for 
nearly two centuries-but lecturing was finally denounced 
by the General Assembly in 1856, when it enjoined that 
all ministers ‘observe the recommendations . . . respect- 
ing the reading of the Holy Scriptures in the Directorf.1 

Next came a confession of sins, of which the details are 
set out at great length, prayer for pardon and absolution 
and for a sanctified life. (Joined to this, following Eng- 
lish Puritan usage, was the prayer of intercession, but the 
Scots were determined to follow their own custom, and 
in Scotland provision was made for the intercessions to 
be included in the prayer after sermon.) 

The sermon followed, after which came the general 
prayer. It consisted of thanksgiving, especially for the 
gospel and redemption; supplications related to the heads 
of the sermon; self-oblation, and a petition that the 
spiritual sacrifice of worship should be acceptable to God. 
Then, in Scotland, general intercessions were offered, for 
the whole world, the Reformed and British Churches, the 
Icing, Queen, and all in authority, pastors, teachers, 
schools, universities, city or town, parish and congrega- 
tion, all in distress; for seasonable weather and fruitful 
seasons; special prayers suited to the times; prayer for 
the sanctification of the Lord’s day, grace to enter into 
fuller fellowship with God; and for the minister in his 
office and life. Then the Lord’s Prayer was said, and 
sometimes also, following old Scottish use, the Apostles’ 
Creed which was printed in the Catechisms and required 
to be learned by all. 

English Independent influence secured the omission of 
the creed against Scottish wishes: ‘the Apostles’ Creed 
they detest’ wrote Baillie (Dissuasive, 30), ‘as an old 

1 Leishman, op. cit., p. xxxi. 
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Patchery of evil stuff.’ The omission was evidently noted 
by Parliament, for the Westminster Assembly on 16 
December 1644 instructed Dr. Burges to inform the 
House ‘that the reason why the Assembly have sent 
up nothing in the Directory, concerning the Creed and 
the Ten Commandments, is because they reserve it 
for . . . catechizing, where they conceive it Will be most 
proper’.l 

If there was no celebration of holy communion, the 
service concluded at this point with a psalm of praise, 
and the solemn blessing of the people by the minister. 

When holy communion was celebrated, the closing 
psalm became the offertory psalm, during which the holy 
table was decently covered, and the sacred elements 
brought in and placed upon it ‘before the Nlinister’. It 
is not clear whether the minister was intended to take 
part in the procession of the elements or not, but it 
appears that in practice he normally did. A long exhorta- 
tion followed as a preparation for communion, and the 
tables were formally and solemnly fenced. The elements 
were then set apart from all common uses, the words of 
institution read from I Corinthians, and a very long 
exhortation followed upon this. Now the prayer of con- 
secration was offered’2 consisting of a prayer for access, 
thanksgiving for creatian and providence, redemption, 
and the word and sacraments, then the anamnesis or ‘the 
memorial of our Lord’ and epiclesis or invocation of the 
Holy Spirit, followed by the Lord’s Prayer. Next came 
the fraction with the dominical words; and after that the 
delivery and communion, the celebrant receiving first 

Mitchell and Struthers, Minutes, p. 2 I .  

At the Westminster Assembly the correct posture during the prayer 
of consecration was discussed. Henderson explained the Scottish practice 
at this time: ‘The Table is full, the Minister comes, reads the words of 
institution, and prays standing; and the people either sit or kneel at prayer- 
time indifferently, but are sure to sit in the act of receiving’ (Lightfoot, 
Works, xiii, p. 296). 
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according to universal Christian custom. When all had 
received, the minister exhorted the people to a worthy 
life, and the post-communion prayer was said in which 
thanks were given for the benefits of holy communion, 
and petition made for a better way of life. A psalm was 
then sung, and the people were dismissed with a solemn 
blessing. 

The directions both for the Sunday service and for holy 
communion are generously comprehensive, and there 
would have been no difficulty in filling up three hours 
on ordinary Sundays and many more at the communion, 
had they been followed in every detail. But it seems 
unlikely, with few exceptions, that they were ever closely 
followed. The Act of Assembly (3 February 1645, Sess. 
I 0) was specific enough : 

Doth unanimously, and without a contrary voice, agree to 
and approve the following Directory, in all the heads thereof, 
and the intent of the Preface, it be carefully and uniformly 
observed and practised by all the ministers and others within 
this Kingdom whom it doth concern; which practice shall be 
begun, upon intimation given to the several Presbyteries from 
the Commissioners of this General Assembly, who shall also 
take special care for timeous printing of this Directory, that 
a printed copy of it be provided and kept for the use of every 
kirk in this Kingdom; also that each Presbytery have a printed 
copy thereof for their use, and take special notice of the ob- 
servation or neglect thereof in every congregation within their 
bounds, and make known the same to the Provincial or 
General Assembly, as there shall be cause. 

I n  England the Directory won little favour, but it was 
held by many as being within its intention to be used 
liturgically, and Leishman prints an  example of this use.1 

Attempts seem to have been made in some of the 
presbyteries in Scotland to carry out the injunction of 
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1 op. cit., App. D. 
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the General Assembly: the Presbytery of Ayr enacted in 
August 1645 :1 

The Directory in its principal parts is ordered to be read 
in all the churches on Sabbath eight-days, and on the Lord’s 
day thereafter to be uniformly practised by the whole brethren. 

Mention of it is also made in the L$e of John Row:2 
The 2 of November 164rj-The which day I read in effect 

the Directory of Public Worshipping of God to our people, 
and that with great trouble, being to teach again at after- 
noon. . . . The 29 of March 1646-1 began this day to prac- 
tise the order set down in the Directory for public Worship; 
for my son, Mr. Robert Row, had practised it in this Kirk 
the Sabbath before, and besought me to essay it, because 
many thought that I had been against that good order. 

The Directory was issued, we must remember, in a 
period of turmoil, when there was much division and 
contentionin the Church; most ministers therefore ignored 
the Directory, continuing in their own ways; and at the 
Restoration, Parliament annulled the Act which intro- 
duced it. English Puritan opinions, as we have seen, were 
also gaining ground and worship became barer still. 

Thus, the doxology began to be omitted after the 
psalms; and even the metrical psalms fell into disuse in 
many places, as in Edinburgh where their use ceased for 
several years. ‘In 1645 within the Synod of Lothian, the 
reading of Scriptures, and the singing of psalms were 
“discharged” from the people’s worship, and in place of 
them came in “lectures by ministers, which continued till 
the incoming of the English Army”.’3 Psalmody was in  
fact restored only in 1658, and the reading of Scripture 
in 1661 at the beginning of the second Episcopacy, at 

Edgar, Old Church Lge in Scotland, series I, Lecture ii, p. 60. 
Woodrow Society, pp. d, xxxii. 

* Millar Patrick, op. cit., p. 107. 
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which time also the doxology was ordered to be sung as 
formerly at the end of each metrical psalm. Tedious ‘lec- 
turing’ replaced the reading of the Holy Scriptures; long, 
detailed, exhaustive, and exhausting extemporary prayers 
increasingly became the fashion of the times; the Apostles’ ‘ 

Creed and Lord’s Prayer fell into increasing disuse. The 
abolition of the readers at this time resulted, as Baillie 
had warned, in the suppression of daily prayers. For 
three or four years the ministers in Edinburgh, for ex- 
ample, had daily prayers with exposition, but they soon 
tired of it,l and no doubt the people tired of it too. 

About 1640 we begin also to notice a new emphasis 
on family prayers which gradually replace the week-day 
prayers in the parish church; and at  the same time the 
week-day services shift their emphasis from prayer to 
preaching and catechizing. A minute of the kirk-session 
of Glasgow, for example, enjoins on 19 March 1640 that 
all members of households must know the Ten Com- 
mandments, Lord’s Prayer, and Apostles’ Creed, and 
adds ‘That every family shall have prayers and psalms, 
morning and evening’, and that ‘some of the fittest men 
shall assist the elders in promoting this work’. I n  January 
of that year the same movement is seen in the east, for 
at  Tyninghame the minister now began to ‘schew to the 
pepill out of the pulpitt the necessity of familie exerceise, 
and exhortit the pepill thairto’. Thereafter, exhortations 
to family worship are frequent, and the daily service 
gradually disappears. On 30 September 1649, we have 
this stated in the records: 
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The minister earnestlie exhortit the elders to observe and 
continewe constantlie Familie Exerceise, and publicklie in 
his doctrin, and intimat yit again as often befor to the pepill 
to observe the same, and that he was to come to particular 

1 Wodrow, Analecta, pp. 290, 368. 
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families and ane elder or twa of everie pairt of the parische 
with him to sie if it wer done, utherwayis he wald proceid 
against the neglecters thairof according to order. 

And there is this note: 
Item, the minister schew to the sessioun that my Lord 

Hadinton’s familie had Familie Exerceise twyse everie day 
preceislie keipit, and catecheising in the familie twyse in the 
week to the gude exampil of the rest, and, thairfor desyrit 
the elders to hold haud to the same. 

To further this, the General Assembly had ‘Buiks of 
privat worship and mutual edification’ published, and 
Master John, the minister, succeeded in selling ‘threttie 
copies’ of them within the parish. 

Fasts were also introduced before holy communion- 
a great innovation, for fasts hitherto had been related not 
to holy communion but to national and local discipline 
or calamities. ‘The Ordour and Doctrine of the General 
Faste’ was issued in 1566, and included in the Book of 
Common Order in 1587; it was a discipline enjoined for 
times of special trial. I t  was normally divided into two 
parts: the ‘abstinence’ and the ‘humiliation’. The ‘ab- 
stinence’ began on Saturday night, lasting till after the 
afternoon service on Sunday; and the ‘humiliation’, a 
period of special penitence, meditation, and prayer, began 
on the Sunday morning, lasting for a week, The Sunday 
might be preceded by special preparation on the Satur- 
day, or, in the country, on the Sunday before the fast 
began. Appropriate services of some three hours’ length 
in the morning and two hours in the afternoon were held 
on the Sundays, and on week-days two services of one 
hour each were held. On certain rare occasions, a cele- 
bration of the Lord’s Supper was linked with the fast, as 
in Edinburgh in 1566, and 1574, and in St, Andrews in 
1572; and similarly in Newcastle in 1584 by the exiled 
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James Melville and his friends.1 The purpose of intro- 
ducing communion at this time was to heighten the solem- 
nity of the fast? But during the Cromwellian period, the 
fast began to be associated with the communion by the 
Protesters as a preparation for communion;s and after 
the Revolution, when the Protesters became the dominant 
party in  the Church this became the general and estab- 
lished custom, to last for nearly two centuries, and in the. 
north not wholly absent from our practice yet. 

During Cromwell’s time also another new custom grew 
up, originating with the Protesters and fostered by them; 
and it too established itself in general custom after the 
Revolution, and continued, though after I 750 in reduced 
numbers and modified form, for a very considerable 
period. This was the new custom of having great crowds 
and many preachers at holy communion, developing into 
a habit of several parishes uniting for these services. 
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A pamphlet of 1657 describes it: 

Our dissenting brethren [i.e., the Protesters] have taken up 
a new and irregular way. To omit their way of admitting 
persons who come from other congregations, they do not now 
usually celebrate that ordinance but they have a great many 
ministers gathered unto it, six or seven, and sometimes double . 
or more, whose congregations most part are left destitute of 
preaching that day; a great confluence from all the country, 

1 See M‘Millan, op. cit., pp. 330-3; and Sprott, Book ofCommon Order, p. 1. 
z In Glasgow in 1595, however, a fast day at  communion was introduced 

to heighten the solemnity of the communion season: ‘A fast day is to be 
kept for both days of the communion [i.e. on the two consecutive Sun- 
days-an innovation indeed, for Sunday had never been observed as a 
fast day in times past] that the Lord’s day be not profaned by pastimes 
and plays’; and the magistrates forbade games and plays ‘to be used in 
the Town for two weeks before Communion’. 

8 Glasgow, 1655: the session enacted that ‘the fast is to be on the Thurs- 
day before the Communion. There are to be sermons on Saturday and 
Monday a t  the three kirks, and on Sunday a t  the Blackfriars, to such as 
will r,e.paj, thither. The doors will not be open on Sunday till 6 in the 
morning. 
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and many congregations about, are gathered at them; and 
on every day of their meeting, which are Saturday, the Lord’s 
day, and Monday, many of these ministers do preach suc- 
cessively one after another; so that three or four, and some- 
times more, do preach at their preparation, and as many on 
the Monday following. And on the Lord’s day sometimes 
three or four preach before they go to the Action, besides 
those who preach to the multitude of people that cannot be 
contained in the church.1 

During this period also, as we have seen, metrical 
psalmody grievously declined, and even fell into disuse in 
many parishes after 1645.2 To remedy this regression, a 
new version of the psalms, based upon ROUS’S but radic- 
ally revised, was issued in 1650, and that metrical Psalter 
is still in use today.3 Rugged and craggy though it may 
be, it  was more graceful in its versification than the old 
versions, and possessed of a masculinity of style which 
gave it enduring qualities. It was also limited in the 
number and variety of its metres, and this provided greater 
opportunity for the use of common tunes and made a 
gradual revival of psalmody possible. The revival was, 
however, long-delayed; for it was stultified for nearly two 
hundred years by the introduction at this time from Eng- 
land of the revolting practice of ‘lining’, which, while it 
endured, made any real recovery impossible. ‘Lining’ 
was the practice of the precentor reading, or singing in 
a monotone or according to some private method of his 
own, one line of a metrical psalm, after which the people 
sang that line as near to the tune specified as they could 
get (and this was often not recognizably near it); and so 
throughout the psalm or the portion of the psalm selected 
for this treatment. The practice grew out of the need to 
1 A True Representation, &c., quoted by Leishman in Story, Church of 

Scotland, v., pp. 390-1, 
e See Millar Patrick, Four Centuries of Scottish Psalmody. 

On the whole, see Millar Patrick, op. cit, 
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help the illiterate (though provision had been made, and 
was still made, for this by the minister reading through 
the whole portion of the psalm to be sung when he inti- 
mated it, as some oddly enough do still), and in Scotland 
lining persisted long after any need for it had passed. Its 
deplorable effect upon congregational singing surpasses 
the power of the mind to imagine. 

During this period worship sank to a new low level, 
together with Church life in general. Cromwell, when he 
gained power and occupied Scotland, forbade the General 
Assembly to meet, as, to put it mildly, the Scottish mini- 
sters did not see eye to eye with him. Thus, for many 
years there was no coherent policy directed by its supreme 
court within the Church, and the rise of the two bellicose 
parties, Resolutioners and Protesters, divided the Church 
into two bitterly quarrelsome camps. The result, we need 
not be surprised to see, was that most ministers within 
their parishes went their own way without much let or hin- 
drance; and many traditions cherished by the early 
Reformers fell into decay or desuetude, and we have now 
entered upon a sad and melancholy period when worship 
became tedious and dismal in the extreme, and continued 
so for a century or more. 

Kirkton’s fulsome description of the felicity of Church 
life during this period, written many years later, is utterly 
untrue, and at variance with all the records. Nicol, who 
was favourable to the Covenants, writes in 1651 what is 
more nearly true: ‘Under heaven there was not greater 
falsehood, aggression, division, hatred, pride, malice, and 
envy, than was at this time, and divers and sundry years 
before, ever since the subscribing of the Covenant, every 
man seelring himself and his own rule, even under cloak 
of piety, which did cover much knavery.’l 

1 Diary, 59, 60. See also Kirkton’s History, pp. 48-65. 


